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5th & Taylor

Bobby Hotel/Tavern at Bobby

At 5th & Taylor, Chef Daniel Lindley
pays homage to the American family
meal. The menu, familiar yet refined
expressions of traditional American
fare, is inspired by the Sunday dinners
of Chef Lindley’s childhood.

Tavern at Bobby is a restaurant in
Downtown Nashville serving modern
take on classic American dishes. Using
rich, seasonal ingredients, our kitchen
creates dishes inspired by nostalgia
and travel. Tavern at Bobby’s beverage
program mirrors its cuisine, letting
the high-quality ingredients shine.

Germantown
1411 5th Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37208
615-242-4747

5thandtaylor.com

230 4th Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37219
615-600-5400

bobbyhotel.com/tavernatbobby

Acme Feed & Seed

Downtown – Broadway
101 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37201
615-915-0888
Acme Feed & Seed, Nashville’s iconic,
century-old building, located in the
heart of downtown, provides locals
and visitors an elevated downtown
experience while honoring the muchloved character of Lower Broadway.
acmefeedandseed.com

B.B. King’s Blues Club & Restaurant
Downtown – Second Avenue
152 Second Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37201
615-256-2727

Come out and enjoy some of our signature
dishes such as our made from scratch
Gumbo, Famous Fried Pickles, Smoked
Barbeque Ribs, shrimp and grits, and our
AMAZING Chicken Fried Chicken served
on a bed of our White Cheddar Mac n
Cheese! We are all ages and have live
music every night! EAT.DRINK.DANCE.

Bob’s Steak and Chop House
Downtown - SoBro
250 5th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37203
615-761-3707

Located in the Omni Nashville Hotel,
Bob’s Steak & Chop House is “A Traditional
American Prime Steakhouse.” Ranked
as one of the top steakhouses in the
country, Bob’s Steak & Chop House
combines simple elegance, stiff drinks,
fine wines and large cuts of the finest
prime steaks, chops and seafood.
bobs-steakandchop.com

Bourbon Steak

Downtown – SoBro
201 8th Avenue South – 34th Floor
Nashville, TN 37203
629-208-8440
Located inside the JW Marriott
Hotel, Bourbon Steak is an innovative
American steakhouse and timeless
dining experience with a twist.

bbkings.com/nashville

michaelmina.net/restaurants/
bourbon-steak/nashville

Black Rabbit

City Winery

218 Third Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37201
615-891-2380
Black Rabbit is a true ode to old Nashville
and the storied past of the historic
Printer’s Alley neighborhood in which it
resides. Nashville chef Trey Cioccia (The
Farm House) has crafted a cocktail bar and
restaurant reminiscent of the early 1900’s
speakeasies that permeated Printer’s Alley
once upon a time in downtown Nashville.

Downtown - SoBro
609 Lafayette Street
Nashville, TN 37203
615-324-1010
City Winery strives to deliver the
highest end combined culinary and
cultural experience to our customers
who are passionate in sharing
wine, music, and culinary arts.
citywinery.com/nashville

Deacon’s New South

Downtown – North of Broadway
401 Church Street, Suite 200
Nashville, TN 37219
615-994-1994
A modern, Southern steakhouse with
a focus on dry-aged steaks, elevated
seafood dishes, and locally sourced sides.
deaconsnewsouth.com

Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row
Downtown – Broadway
400 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37203
629-203-7822

Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row serves
American gastropub cuisine using only
premium and local ingredients. The menu
includes a selection of starters, burgers,
sandwiches, and variety of larger entrees.
dierkswhiskeyrow.com/nashville-tn

Etch

Downtown – Sobro
303 Demonbreun Street
Nashville, TN 37201
615-522-0685
Nashville’s restaurants are many
but Etch sets itself apart with bold
flavors and colorful presentations.
etchrestaurant.com

Famous Saloon

Downtown – Second Avenue
110 2nd Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37201
615-933-5000
Famous Saloon is a locally owned upscale
honky tonk featuring live music everyday,
private event space, full menu and brunch!
The rooftop bar is one of the best views of
Titans Stadium and the Cumberland River.
famoussaloon.com

FGL House

Downtown – SoBro
120 3rd Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37201
615-961-5460
A four-story Entertainment Venue &
Restaurant with world class food and
drinks, and the largest rooftop in Nashville!
fglhouse.com

blackrabbittn.com

visitmusiccity.com

Visit Music City

@visitmusiccity
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Fleming’s Prime
Steakhouse & Wine Bar

Jack Daniel’s Restaurant & Bar

Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse &
Wine Bar is an ongoing celebration
of exceptional food and wine.

Jack Daniel’s offers a true Tennessee
dining experience with hand-crafted
Southern specialties featuring local
Tennessee products. From hickory smoked
“heritage” pork barbecue sourced from
local farmers and barrel chili to Tennessee
country ham sliders and fried catfish,
the options at Jack Daniel’s honor the
fine Tennessee tradition of great food.

Located at the corner of 3rd Ave &
Broadway, Kid Rock’s Big Honky Tonk &
Rock ‘n’ Roll Steakhouse is Nashville’s
biggest and baddest new honky tonk.
We offer live music, steaks, and full
bars on each of our 4 floors.

gaylordhotels.com

Downtown – SoBro
250 5th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37203
615-782-5300

Midtown/Vanderbilt
2525 West End Avenue Suite 220
Nashville, TN 37203
615-342-0131

flemingssteakhouse.com/
locations/tn/nashville

Gray and Dudley

Downtown – North of Broadway
221 2nd Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37201
615-610-6460
Gray & Dudley offers an eclectic
menu, featuring market-driven
dishes, thoughtfully prepared using
high-quality seasonal ingredients
sourced from Nashville area
producers and craft purveyors.
grayanddudley.com

Henley

Midtown/Vanderbilt
2023 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37203
615-340-6378
Rooted in the traditions of regional
cooking, Henley’s modern American
menu features inspired cuisine
influenced by the South, with local
product and seasonal ingredients.
henleynashville.com

Husk

Downtown – SoBro
37 Rutledge Street
Nashville, TN 37210
615-256-6565
Led by James Beard Award-winning
Chef Sean Brock and Chef de Cuisine
Morgan McGlone, Husk reinterprets
the bounty of the surrounding area,
exploring an ingredient-driven cuisine
that begins in the rediscovery of
heirloom products and redefines what
it means to cook and eat in Nashville.
husknashville.com

Jack’s Bar B Que

Downtown
416 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37203
615-254-5715
Grab a tray and get in line with a favorite
spot of locals and tourists alike who
gravitate to the landmark’s flying pig sign.
jacksbarbque.com

Gaylord Opryland
Opryland/Music Valley
2800 Opryland Drive
Nashville, TN 37214
615-889-1000

Jason Aldean’s Kitchen + Rooftop Bar
Downtown – Broadway
311 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37201

World-renowned Chef Tomasz Wosiak
teamed up with Jason Aldean to create a
menu that is a mix of his southern cooking
favorites, steaks, pastas, salads and more!
jasonaldeansnashville.com

Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse

Downtown – North of Broadway
300 4th Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37219
615-434-4300
Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouses have earned
an extraordinary national reputation
for delivering impeccable total dining
experiences. Serving award-winning
U.S.D.A. Prime steaks, seafood, and
noteworthy chef-driven cuisine.

Kid Rock’s Big Honky Tonk
Rock & Roll Steakhouse
Downtown – Broadway
221 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37201
615-248-2706

kidrockshonkytonkandsteakhouse.com

Kitchen Notes

Kitchen Notes is Omni Nashville Hotel’s
three meal restaurant, featuring down
home comfort food with a modern twist.
omnihotels.com/FindAHotel/Nashville

Little Fib

Downtown – North of Broadway
611 Commerce Street
Nashville, TN 37203
615-493-4050
Located on the first floor of the
Renaissance Hotel, Little Fib is a new
American retro restaurant dedicated
to showing our love for Nashville
through our food, drinks and music.
littlefibrestaurant.com

Makeready Libations & Liberation

Jimmy Kelly’s

Downtown – North of Broadway
200 4th Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37219
615-610-7835

A Nashville dining tradition since 1934,
Jimmy Kelly’s has been impressing guests
with its hospitality and great steaks. It is
located in a historic Victorian mansion.

Makeready’s commitment to local
partnerships and heritage products
provides guests with a unique and
comforting dining experience. Menu
options will include rotisserie-fired
meats; an exceptional cheeseburger;
and a regional larder program featuring
extensive in-house charcuterie.

jimmykellys.com

makereadynash.com

Kayne Prime Steakhouse

Martin’s BBQ – SoBro

Located directly across from Nashville’s
historic Kayne switch yard, Kayne
Prime is deeply rooted in the style
of the great American steakhouse,
as well as celebration of “the now.”
It features modern interpretations
of the classics and market driven,
fresh, farm-to-table creations.

This 13,000 square foot location in
the heart of downtown Nashville
features a full dining room downstairs
and a large upstairs area with a
partially-covered beer garden, two
additional bars, dart boards, regulation
shuffleboard and even ping pong.

jeffruby.com
West End/Vanderbilt
217 Louise Avenue
Nashville, TN 37203
615-329-4349

Downtown
1103 McGavock Street
Nashville, TN 37203
615-259-0050

mstreetnashville.com/kayne-prime

Downtown – SoBro
410 4th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37201
615-288-0880

martinsbbqjoint.com
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Merchant’s

Downtown
401 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37203
615-254-1892
Located in the former Merchant’s
Hotel, the historic atmosphere of
this Nashville restaurant is unlike any
other. With both casual and upscale
dining options, Merchant’s well-crafted
menu is sure to appeal to all tastes.
merchantsrestaurant.com

NashHouse Southern Spoon & Saloon
Downtown – SoBro
114 8th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37203
615-649-8022

Enjoy Creative New-South Cuisine in a Pub
and Music Hall environment with 36 drafts
on tap, a top-shelf whiskey wall, and craft
cocktails. We have a 15-foot video wall for
the BIG game and Live Music every night.
nashhousesaloon.com

Oak Steakhouse

The Opry Backstage Grill
(located inside the Radisson
Hotel at Opryland)
Opryland/Music Valley
2401 Music Valley Drive
Nashville, TN 37214
615-231-8854

Many of the selections on their menu
have been at the heart of Opry backstage
traditions, memories, and stories through
the years, ranging from backstage
holiday gatherings to artists and fans
sharing their favorite recipes with each
other. Like the music that has made the
Opry famous around the world, these
dishes and mealtime traditions have
their roots in Tennessee as well as a
home at the Opry Backstage Grill.
gaylordhotelsnews.com/
TheInnAtOprylandOpryBackstageGrill

The Palm Restaurant
Downtown - SoBro
140 5th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37203
615-742-7256

Downtown – SoBro
801 Clark Place
Nashville, TN 37203
615-902-3111

The Palm offers aged prime steaks,
jumbo Nova Scotia lobsters, Italian
entrees, outstanding service and
atmosphere like nowhere else.

Located in the heart of Music City.
Offers a modern approach to steakhouse
dining, serving farm-fresh dishes
alongside steakhouse classics in a
modern, intimate environment.

thepalm.com/nashville

oaksteakhousenashville.com

Old Hickory Steakhouse
at Gaylord Opryland
2800 Opryland Drive
Nashville, TN 37214
615-458-6848

For a truly special occasion, head to the
Gaylord Opryland Hotel for an evening
of award-winning fine dining at Old
Hickory Steakhouse Restaurant. Set
in an antebellum-style mansion high
on a cliff overlooking the Delta Island,
Old Hickory Restaurant serves cowboy
bone-in rib steak and filet mignon, along
with caramelized Atlantic salmon, herbroasted organic chicken and more.
gaylordhotels.com

Ole Red

Downtown – Broadway
300 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37201
615-594-4713
This multi-level, 26,000 squarefoot entertainment venue features a
two-story bar and restaurant, retail
area, performance space, dance
floor and private VIP booths.
olered.com

Puckett’s Grocery
Downtown
500 Church Street
Nashville, TN 37219
615-770-2772

Founded in the fifties, people have been
congregating at Puckett’s for over half
a century. They’ve updated a bit, added
some recipes from our family and friends,
and thrown in some live music. But it’s
still Puckett’s Grocery...nothing too fancy,
but everything good. It’s where the locals
go for real food, real people and real fun.
puckettsgrocery.com

Rippy’s Smokin’ Bar & Grill
Downtown
429 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37203
615-244-7477

Rippy’s offers a main dining area that
hosts very talented musicians, an
area filled with flat screens for the
sports lover, and an amazing openair rooftop patio where one can
people watch lower Broadway or just
kick back and relax in the sun.
rippysbarandgrill.com

Rock Bottom Restaurant & Brewery
Downtown – SoBro
111 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37210
615-251-4677

Broadway’s original brewery, Rock
Bottom Nashville! Featuring the freshest
craft beer in downtown, handcrafted
cocktails, and made from scratch
food in a fun, casual atmosphere.
rockbottom.com

Rodizio Grill

Downtown
166 2nd Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37201
615-730-8358
Rodizio Grill is an authentic Brazilian
Steakhouse that offers a myriad of
succulent poultry, beef, pork, and lamb
dishes. Prepared in the rotisserie, or
churrasco style, the steakhouse’s dishes
and smooth Bossa nova music are sure
to create a flavorful atmosphere.
rodiziogrill.com/nashville

Santa Fe Cattle Co.

Opryland/Music Valley
2520 Music Valley Drive
Nashville, TN 37214
615-885-7852
Real-Fresh-Fun. Food from guarded
scratch recipes and employees to
serve you with the best of Southern
hospitality. Steaks are cooked over real
hickory wood to your specifications.
Featuring killer ribs and peanuts galore.
santafecattleco.com

Scoreboard Bar & Grill
Opryland/Music Valley
2408 Music Valley Drive
Nashville, TN 37214
615-883-3866

There’s bratwurst on the menu for
those hearty Wisconsin-style eaters,
but for the good ol’ boys, its barbecue,
hickory-smoked meats, chicken wings
and fried pickles. Burgers are big, and the
generous steak sandwich is smothered
in cheese. This place takes pride in its
man-sized portions, so order accordingly.
scoreboardbar.net
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Sinema Restaurant & Bar
8th Avenue/Melrose
2600 Franklin Pike
Suite 102
Nashville, TN 37204
615-942-7746

The Capitol Grille (at the
Hermitage Hotel)

Downtown – North of Broadway
231 Sixth Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37219
615-345-7116

Sinema is housed in Nashville’s historic
Melrose theater. Executive chef
Dale Levitski has crafted an eclectic
American menu that is unique to
Nashville, with emphasis on classically
inspired dishes with a modern spin.

As the oldest and longest-running
Southern restaurant in the state, Capitol
Grille is a last remaining example of what
true Southern simplicity should taste like.

sinemanashville.com

The Farm House

Stoney River Steakhouse and Grill
West End/Vanderbilt
3015 West End Avenue
Nashville, TN 37203
615-340-9550

Stoney River Legendary Steaks is an
extremely comfortable and creative
combination of upscale service and great
food. With a laid-back atmosphere, it
encourages you to truly relax and enjoy
your meal with friends and family.
stoneyriver.com

Tavern

Midtown/Vanderbilt
1904 Broadway
Nashville, TN 37203
615-320-8580
Tavern is the ultimate “chef’s pub”
experience and a local foodie favorite.
Tavern’s bar serves up an extensive
list of wines, spirits, beers, and
sophisticated mixologist creations.
mstreetnashville.com/tavern

Texas de Brazil

West End/Elliston Place
210 25th Avenue North – Suite 110
Nashville, TN 37203
615-320-0013
Texas de Brazil is no ordinary steakhouse.
It’s a dining experience like no other.
An endless parade of gauchos visit
your table with skewers of freshly
grilled meats carved directly onto your
plate. Choose from perfectly seasoned
beef, lamb, pork, chicken and Brazilian
sausage, cooked over a wood charcoal
fire the way cowboys of Southern Brazil
have prepared it for generations.
texasdebrazil.com/locations/nashville

capitolgrillenashville.com
Downtown - SoBro
201 Almond Street
Nashville, TN 37201
615-522-0688
Nashville’s newest farm-to-table
restaurant, The Farm House, offers
traditional Southern cuisine with a
modern day twist. Dishes consist of
house-cured meats and local ingredients,
along with high-quality bourbon cocktails.
thefarmhousetn.com

The Green Pheasant
Downtown – SoBro
215 1st Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37201
615-205-5400

The Green Pheasant honors Japanese
culinary traditions while also celebrating
regional foodways and ingredients.
Our menu reflects their interpretation
of seasonal Japanese cuisine and
includes ingredients sourced directly
from Japan, as well as continuing to
utilize meats and produce from local
farmers with The Nashville Food Project,
Bells Bend Farms, No. 9 Farms and
Marmilu Farms, to name just a few.
thegreenpheasant.com

The Melting Pot

Downtown – North of Broadway
166 2nd Avenue North, Suite A
Nashville, TN 37201
615-742-4970
The Melting Pot in Nashville is where fun
is cooked up fondue style. The relaxing
four-course experience begins with a
cheese fondue prepared tableside. A fresh
salad follows while your entrée pot heats
up. You’ll simmer a variety of tantalizing
meats, seafood, and vegetables. Each
morsel is hot, fresh and delicious and all
entrées are accompanied by an array of
dipping sauces to add to the flavorful fun.
meltingpot.com/nashville-tn

The Palm Restaurant
Downtown – SoBro
140 5th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37203
615-742-7256

For more than eight decades The Palm
Restaurant, the nation’s classic American
steak house, has proudly served huge
cuts of prime beef and jumbo Nova Scotia
lobsters cooked to perfection with service
and atmosphere like nowhere else.
thepalm.com/restaurants/nashville

The Southern Steak & Oyster
Downtown – SoBro
150 3rd Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37201
615-724-1762

For a sophisticated and eclectic dining
experience with deep Southern roots,
look no further than The Southern
Steak & Oyster. This downtown hotspot has a creative list of cocktails that
pair perfectly with wood-fired entrees.
For a steak unlike any other, order the
Nudie Suit: a custom-cut selection
tailored to satisfy your appetite.
thesouthernnashville.com

Wildhorse Saloon

Downtown – North of Broadway
120 2nd Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37201
615-902-8200
By combining live music, interactive
dancing, and great food, it’s no wonder
why the Wildhorse Saloon is considered
Nashville’s number one dining and
entertainment destination. Located on
Second Avenue, this three-story venue
never sees a dull moment. Whether you’re
in the mood to kick up your heels or play
a relaxed game of pool, the Wildhorse will
bring out a little country in everyone.
wildhorsesaloon.com

Woolworth on 5th

Downtown – North of Broadway
221 5th Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37219
615-891-1361
The menu at Woolworth on 5th explores
the Southern culinary arts, and its role in
our country’s history. Our classic dishes
respect Woolworth’s place in history, while
our modern techniques and flavor profiles
celebrate how far we’ve come. Using
innovative techniques and flavor profiles
that can be traced around the globe, we
explore the roots of Southern cuisine and
the traditional comfort foods aligned with
the region’s most celebrated dishes.
woolworthonfifth.com

